
 

Field Notes for The Week Of 

9-27-21 

Good Pastures in The Spring Starts in The Fall 
 Fall is officially here, with shorter days and lower temperatures ahead our cool season forages 
will begin to wake up and come to life once again. The Summer slump in forages is behind us and 
many producers will push cool season pastures as hard as they can to avoid feeding stored hay. As a 
livestock producer myself I completely understand the thought of a avoiding an early hay feeding 
routine. Not only does feeding hay cost a producer time but also money, especially if you purchase all 
your hay or are short on forages made from the farm. As I was making my rounds around the county 
this past week, I definitely took note of a couple issues facing many pastures in not only Adams 
County but Southern Ohio. One of those issues is weed growth mainly cocklebur, Spiny Amaranth or 
Spiny Pigweed, and Brome sedge. These weeds are symptoms of the environment and should be 
taken as signals to farmers that change in management is needed. Good, healthy pastures in the 
spring begin in the fall and good production practices now can not only help you save hay but 
produce healthier pastures in the spring. Here are some simple fall pasture management steps, so 
simple even this Ag and Natural Resources educator can do it! 

• Get a soil test- I preach this all the time (for good reason), grasses and legumes build up roots 
for in the fall to survive winter freezing and thawing effects. A soil test will tell you what 
nutrients are on the low side and how much fertilizer needs to be applied. Potassium or potash 
(0-0-60) and Agriculture lime are two nutrients that are safe to apply in the fall.  

• Take care of weed growth – depending on how high the population of weeds are mowing or 
spraying with selective herbicides such as 2-4-D, pasture guard, and Grazeonnext can be 
applied. If herbicides are used make sure to read and follow the label completely. 

• Give the forage a break – Grazing too hard in the fall sets your forages behind in the spring and 
could cause winter kill. Taking livestock off most of our cool season forages at heights of 4 
inches is a good rule of thumb (remember the more that you graze above the ground the more 
root damage occurs below ground. 

• Renovate poor pastures with cereal 
grains- I love growing cereal grains like 
wheat speltz, rye, and many more. Cereal 
grains provide great quality forage and 
allows producer to graze earlier in the 
spring, terminate and then sow new 
pastures in the spring. 

 

    
                       Fall Pasture in with heavy Spiny pigweed pressure. 


